The purpose of this study is to review the prevalence and significance of gasping in patients experiencing cardiac arrest.
Introduction
Spontaneous respiratory activity after the onset of cardiac arrest and during resuscitation efforts is an important phenomenon and when present, is associated with improved survival. Various terms and descriptions such as gasping, agonal breathing, agonal respirations, and abnormal breathing are regularly used. Spontaneous respiratory activity, when present, occurs early after the onset of ventricular fibrillation cardiac arrest, but is only transient. Therefore, it is typically present during the period when lay people alone are present. Agonal breathing or gasping is often perceived as a sign of life and may, therefore, be subject to misinterpretation not only by the lay public but also by emergency medical services (EMS) dispatchers. The result is all too often a delay in the initiation of resuscitation efforts [1] [2] [3] [4] . If gasping resumes after the onset of resuscitation efforts, it is often misinterpreted as a sign of recovery, which may result in the decision to terminate chest compressions.
Quantitative airway monitoring during cardiac arrest is not easy, and other therapeutic tasks have to be performed according to priority. It is, therefore, not surprising that the literature offers only limited data related to this topic, especially in humans.
The aim of this review is to provide insight into the physiology of the phenomenon of agonal spontaneous respiratory activity, to review its potential effects in animal models, and to summarize the published data on gasping in humans with cardiac arrest.
Definition
The glossary on respiration and gas exchange, published in the Journal of Applied Physiology in 1973 [5] , defines a gasp as a ventilatory movement consisting of an abrupt, sudden, transient inspiratory effort, which results in brief inspiration and expiration with a longer expiratory pause [6] . Gasping or agonal respirations typically present with a low respiratory rate, which may be irregular, and having a wide range of air volumes, from shallow efforts resulting in superficial air movements to rather deep breaths with impressive peak flow rates. A quantitative definition of gasping or agonal breathing is not available in the literature. Stedman's Medical Dictionary describes the term agonal as being related to the process of dying or the moment of death. Clark et al. [7] and Bang et al.
[1] have reported the terms used by lay people to describe respiratory patterns of cardiac arrest victims to EMS dispatchers. Of those reporting abnormal breathing, the terms occasional or barely breathing, difficulties or heavy/labored breathing, poorly, noisy, gasping breaths, wheezing, gurgling, or snoring were used.
Physiology
In 1923, Lumsden [6] described distinct automatic breathing patterns related to specific zones containing neuronal nuclei located in the pons and medulla oblongata. A transsection of the rostral pons of vagotomized cats resulted in apneusis, a respiratory pattern with prolonged inspiratory pauses. A separation between pons and medulla resulted in a respiratory pattern typical for gasping [6] . More recently, it has been shown that intrinsic neuronal activity, located in the medulla oblongata, is responsible for the distinct pattern of gasping, whereas intact medullo-pontine circuits are mandatory for normal breathing or eupnea [8] [9] [10] [11] . Interestingly, a sequence of identical respiratory patterns is observed as a response to asphyxia or anoxia, beginning with a slowed respiratory rate, followed by a pattern with prolonged inspiratory pauses that finally changes to gasping before spontaneous ventilatory activity stops completely [6] . Of all the adaptive reactions associated with surviving asphyxia or anoxia, gasping emerges as the final mechanism [9] . This is a mechanism common to all mammals and is more developed in preterm or young animals compared with adults [9, 12, 13] . Gasping as an auto-resuscitative phenomenon was studied by Sridhar et al. [14] in human infants. They found that gasping was common in infants who were dying or were in extremis. Furthermore, this was observed over a wide range of age, and the authors concluded that a failure to gasp might play a role in sudden infant death syndrome [14] . Intensivists have described a gasping-like behavior in terminally ill adult patients dying from a variety of causes (Benjamin Leong, personal communication).
Animal cardiac arrest models
The occurrence of gasping has been described in cardiac arrest models in both rats [15, 16] and swine [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] .
Incidence and duration of active breathing or gasping
During the untreated period of ventricular fibrillation cardiac arrest, the incidence has been reported to be as high as 100% of the investigated animals [17, 18, 20, 21] . The start of gasping has been reported to occur typically within 1 min after arrest [15, 20, 21] , and afterwards follows a crescendo-decrescendo pattern [15, 16, 20, 21] . A single study, by Menegazzi and Check [18] , documents active breathing or gasping during an untreated ventricular fibrillation cardiac arrest period of more than 5 min. On the other extreme, spontaneous breathing or gasping is not mentioned in some publications, despite investigating the need for mechanical ventilation during ventricular fibrillation cardiac arrest models [22, 23] . Other investigators reported gasping incidences between 58 and 90%; additionally, they observed no gasping before the initiation of resuscitation efforts [24, 25] . This overview demonstrates that gasping in cardiac arrest models is a common phenomenon, provided that investigators 'watch for it', and that of course, the animals are not paralyzed. Several factors may influence its occurrence, but the age of the animal, the time of untreated cardiac arrest, the anesthetic agent, and depth of anesthesia may be the most important.
Chest compressions initiate or prolong gasping
In their ventricular fibrillation cardiac arrest model, Noc et al. [15] showed that gasping during chest compressions generated a minute ventilation of approximately 3 l/min during the first minute of chest compressions (untreated downtime before initiation of resuscitation efforts was 4 min) that subsequently declined to approximately 1 l/min after 7 min of compressions. Consequently, higher levels of pO 2 and lower levels of pCO 2 are found in animals experiencing gasping [13, 15] .
Effect of gasping on cardiovascular functions
Active respirations during cardiac arrest generate several potentially beneficial cardiovascular effects. During gasping inspiration, the decreasing intrathoracic pressure is associated with a decrease in intrathoracic and right atrial pressure, resulting in a pressure gradient promoting venous return to the heart [21] . These pressure gradients augment effective forward blood flow [17] . Improved cardiac output and cardiac contractility by gasping have been confirmed in a rat model [16] . Consequently, increased aortic pressure and coronary perfusion pressure [17, 21] , increased carotid blood flow [21] , and decreased intracranial pressure with associated gasping during ventricular fibrillation [20] have been demonstrated.
Effect of gasping and outcome
It is not surprising that gasping or agonal respiration after onset of cardiac arrest is associated with improved survival. Noc et al. [19] have demonstrated a similar 48-h outcome in a porcine cardiac arrest model with and without positive pressure ventilation (seven of 11 subjects receiving positive pressure ventilation and eight of 11 without mechanical ventilation). Similar results were shown by Berg et al. [25] in their single-rescuer bystander resuscitation model: all 11 of the 24-h survivors gasped, whereas only four of the nine nonsurvivors gasped. These same researchers confirmed this finding, demonstrating no advantage of assisted ventilation during bystander cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) in an acute myocardial infarction model [24] .
Despite this positive association between spontaneous breathing activity and improved outcome in cardiac arrest, it is not yet evident that this respiratory maneuver is really the cause for better survival. It may be an epiphenomenon reflecting sufficient perfusion to the brainstem. This speculation is very tantalizing, supported by many indirect observations but not yet proven by hard data, although similar suggestions have been mentioned by researchers years ago [13] .
Gasping observed in human cardiac arrest
Recently, Bobrow et al. [26 ] reported gasping by analyzing the recorded text files of the Regional Dispatch Center of Phoenix Fire Department, Arizona, over a period of 2 months. Abnormal breathing was reported in 39% (44 of 113) of the analyzed text recordings of witnessed and unwitnessed cardiac arrests. This finding is low when compared with 49% of bystanders reporting abnormal breathing or gasping as a response to targeted questions by dispatchers around Gö teborg, Sweden [1]. Clark et al. [7] reported gasping in 55% of witnessed cardiac arrests after reviewing dispatcher recordings. In addition, Bobrow et al. [26 ] analyzed the first care EMS reports over a 42-month period (July 2004-December 2007) in which 1218 arrests were witnessed and further analyzed. Gasping was identified in 33% (39 of 119) of patients who arrested after EMS arrival. Patients who arrested prior to EMS arrival presented a decreasing incidence of gasping with increasing duration of cardiac arrest: 20% (73 of 363) if EMS arrived within 7 min, 14% (50 of 360) if EMS arrival was between 7 and 9 min, and 7% (25 of 338) if EMS arrived after 9 min. There was a positive association between the presence of gasping and survival. Twenty-eight percent (54 of 191) of those who gasped survived compared with 8% (80 of 1027) of those who did not gasp; odds ratio (OR), 3.4, 95% confidence interval (CI), 2.2-5.2. Among the 481 patients who received bystander CPR, survival to hospital discharge occurred among 39% (30 of 77) of patients who gasped versus only 9% (38 of 404) among those who did not gasp (adjusted OR, 5.1, 95% CI, 2.7-9.4).
These results confirm that gasping is a frequent phenomenon that is more prominent in the early stages of cardiac arrest, and therefore, has the potential to be especially confusing to lay rescuers, preventing the timely onset of resuscitation efforts. The proportion of surviving gaspers and surviving nongaspers in a study by Bobrow et al. [26 ] was identical to that reported 15 years ago by Clark et al. [7] in which 28 versus 27% of the overall survivors were gasping, whereas only 8 versus 9% of nonsurvivors were gasping, respectively.
Gasping has clinical implications for the care of cardiac arrest victims
The clinical implications of these findings are important. Bystanders may be confused and unsure about the presence of cardiac arrest in victims with agonal breathing. Thus, course material and training programs must inform participants about the common occurrence of active agonal breathing and emphasize that in case of doubt, prompt initiation of chest compressions is a priority. Emergency medical dispatchers (EMDs) may play a key role in assisting lay people to start resuscitation efforts despite the presence of 'signs of life', whereby the EMD deliberately asks about the state of consciousness of the patient and only then asks whether breathing is normal. In the event that breathing is in anyway abnormal, the bystander must be aware of the need to provide chest compressions. Studies by both Bang et al.
[1] and Hauff et al. [3] showed that resuscitation efforts were not resumed in up to 20% of cardiac arrest patients due to failure of the EMD to correctly identify cardiac arrest, which was most often due to the bystander reporting the presence of 'breathing'. It is, therefore, imperative to alert EMDs about the presence of agonal breathing, to stress its importance, and to assist them with easy-to-use algorithms with specificity sufficient for the correct identification of most cardiac arrest situations [27] . EMDs should also receive feedback from EMS related to the final clinical diagnosis of patients as an experiential component of their continuing education.
Conclusion
Gasping following cardiac arrest is common, and if present, is associated with improved outcome. The clinical implications are just as important for lay people as they are for professionals. Knowledge about gasping during cardiac arrest should be considered by those developing guidelines for the management of patients experiencing cardiac arrest.
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